Summer Newsletter

IN THIS ISSUE
WELCOME

to our Summer
newsletter for families, governors
and stakeholders to find out all
about what has been happening
over the past term here at
Hollinwood Academy! We would like
to take this opportunity to wish all
of our pupils, staff and families all
the very best for the summer
break ahead.
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INTERACT WITH US!
You can keep up with what we’re doing here at Hollinwood Academy via our
Facebook page and through our weekly blogs. The New Bridge Group Twitter and
Facebook pages also provide regular updates from across the New Bridge family. We
love to see your feedback and comments and look forward to sharing our activities
and adventures with you!
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What an amazing academic year we have had! We started
the academic year with 237 children and young people and
we are finishing with 264 and a further 283 children and
young people will return in September 2022. We always get
new admissions over the Summer period so I know this
number will change as we open our school after the summer
break.
With an increase in children and young people, this means an
increase in staffing and classrooms. Over the summer period,
a number of internal and external building works will start to
take place. We will see a two story extension erected outside
near the exit E3, we hope this will be finished for October
half term but I will keep you posted on its progress. We will
also be having a portacabin placed outside that will house
two classrooms, our new Wellbeing Hub and our KS4 nurture
provision. We will also be reconfiguring the cooking room so
that we can fit more cooking units in and create a store
cupboard for Mrs Duffy. The conference room and hub
downstairs will become classrooms and we will be creating
two new planning, preparation and assessment (PPA) rooms
for teachers to have their PPA time. The current reception
area will also be redesigned so we will have a bigger
reception desk, waiting area, but there will also be a parent
room within this area. This will take our primary classes to 13
and at secondary we will have 21 classes. We have come a
long way from 50 children and young people in September
2015.
As we come to the end of the year, we do have a number of
staff members that are leaving. At the end of term we say
goodbye to: Mr Stewart, Miss Simms, Miss Pettigrew, Miss
Fletcher and Miss Marston. We wish them all well as they
begin the next stage in their careers and adventures.
Mr Valentine is also taking a 12-month career break to travel
the world with his partner. I know he will have an amazing
time and we can’t wait to welcome him back in September
2023. I am delighted to welcome a number of new staff to
Hollinwood Academy. Our new teachers are: Miss Oakley, Mrs
Matthews, Mrs Gittins, Mrs Jones, Miss Connett, Mrs Datta,
Mrs Henson, Miss Waterman and Mr Fegan. Our new TAs are:
Mrs Bibi, Miss Miah, Mrs Burke, Mrs Sumain, Mrs Bardsley-

Booth, Miss Dunkerley, Mrs Begum, Miss Meadowcroft, Mrs
Jabeen, Miss Jewitt, Mrs Ross and Miss Jefferson. We still
have a number of TA vacancies to fill and we will be
recruiting over the Summer period so we are ready in
September to welcome our children and young people back.
From September, I am extremely pleased to announce that
Mrs Needham, who many of you will already know, will be
joining us full-time as a second deputy head working
alongside myself, Miss Gordon and the rest of the SLT to
further enhance and support our growing school community.
Mrs Needham has worked at Hollinwood Academy for three
days a week and then worked for the central team for two
days in her maths advisor role since January 2020. She is
just as excited as we are for September and she has a wealth
of knowledge and understanding that she will bring to
Hollinwood Academy.
I am sure you will join me in thanking the school Governors
who give their time generously to support the effective
running of the school and, in particular, our Chair of
Governors, Mr Cockcroft, who is very supportive in his work.
It has been lovely to have our Governors back onsite and in
school ensuring what is reported is put into practice while
meeting our children, young people and staff.
I look forward to seeing our year 11 leavers on their GCSE
results day, Thursday 25th August. They have all worked
immensely hard and we are so proud of you. It was also
extremely pleasing to send home the year 6 SATs results
this academic year. They really have excelled themselves and
it means that our students can move on to secondary school
confident in their own ability to face the challenges of the
next stage of their lives.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer and I look forward to
welcoming our new and current children and young people in
September - don’t forget school starts back on Monday 5th
September and we will all be refreshed and ready to welcome
you into your new classes and forms.

Mrs Millard
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Message from Chair of Governors
Another wonderful year for Hollinwood Academy.
The last year seems to have flown by but it is time to reflect on the hard
work and dedication of all staff and young people. Congratulations are due to
all, not least Mr. Heap, the Manchester Evening News Teacher of the Year
2022. It was good to hear of the successful Summer Fair held by pupils only
last week. We are truly fortunate to have an amazing team with such
determined teachers and teaching assistants who give everything to help our
young people.
It has been good to hear of new communication channels between teachers,
teaching assistants and parents/carers which has enabled pupils to share
their successes in the classroom at home. The constant innovation within the
school always stands out and highlights the desire to improve constantly.
On behalf of the governing board, I would like to wish you all a happy and safe
break and we look forward to welcoming you back in the new school year.
Robert

Team Building sessions Summit Up
Well, what a way to end another
two Team Building sessions! The
Specialist Support Team took
another two groups rock climbing
as a reward for their hard work
during their Team Building
Interventions. This was all down to the first Team Building group
being such a huge success and hearing the feedback from students
and staff members telling us these sessions have made a positive,
noticeable impact. What made it more rewarding, was that we had
a student who has been refusing to attend Team Building
interventions, but finally attended apprehensively, however, has
told the team how much they have enjoyed the sessions. They
also attended the rock climbing, again nervously, but smashed it
and smiled throughout the entire session, again saying how much
they loved it and they didn’t realise how good they would be. Both
groups made us beam with pride when they showed perseverance
and resilience when climbing at the Clip ‘n’ Climb section of Summit
Up in Oldham. Every single student who attended improved in
confidence and went higher, quicker and in some cases were
jumping off like Spiderman by the end. The students were also
supporting each other in various ways and we knew the Team
Building sessions again had been a huge achievement. As a team,
we can’t wait to do more Team Building sessions with other
students to help increase their self-esteem, build relationships,
improve communication, embed new skills and much more.

Transition

We have had transition mornings for the last four weeks for our current primary and
new students. It is safe to say the transition mornings were a great success as our
current and new year 6 students enjoyed their ‘getting to know you’ sessions. The
students have had tours of the school, met the staff, completed ‘all about me’
booklets, enjoyed exploring their baking skills, using the computers, playing sporting
games and board games
with their new friends.
All the students have left
with big smiles on their
faces and families have
reported how they have
enjoyed their transition
and are excited to be
joining us in September
2022.

Bootcamp
During the summer term,
the

Specialist

Support

Team started a Regulation
Bootcamp
students

to

help

regulate

and

prepare them for learning
throughout the day. The
students

attend

three

times per day; during
morning registration, after
break and after lunch. All
students have taken it in
their stride and given 100% effort each time; they
have shown determination and resilience as the
stages became harder, as well as developing
exceptional team building skills; supporting each
other to ensure they make it throughout the entire
circuit. We are beyond proud of the impact the
Regulation Bootcamp has had on our children and we
really look forward to continuing this in September.

GCSE celebrations
Three years ago, in 2019, students last took a GCSE exam in June.
Both staff and students have found the past two years' worth of
tests to be a very demanding combination of teacher evaluation
scores and internal examinations. The bulk of tests this year have
undergone adjustments, including the release of materials ahead
of time and a reduction in coursework. Nevertheless, despite these
modifications, the assessments failed to account for the disruption
to learning brought on by the pandemic and the isolation of
classes. The gaps in each student's learning caused by the
epidemic are completely unique.
The students put forth a tremendous amount of effort, used the
national tutoring program's assistance, and focused on their
recognised weaknesses in either Mathematics, English or Science.
As a staffing team, we cannot express how immensely proud we are of all the students in how
they have conducted themselves throughout the GCSE exams. Whether it was via supervised
rest breaks, readers, scribes, prompts, laptops, or white noise, all students have surmounted
their obstacles to taking the exams. We would like to extend a heartfelt congratulations to all
of the students who gave each exam their very best effort. Results can be picked up on August
25th between 10am and 11am.

Blue Planet Aquarium Trip
Mrs Lerigo, Miss Pettigrew, Miss Marston and Miss Pietraszewska classes went to the
Blue Planet Aquarium in Cheshire for their end of term trip. We have all been learning
about the ocean and the creatures that live there. We have learnt how the sea creatures
move, the things they eat and their life cycles.
To finish off this exciting theme we decided to take a trip to the Blue Planet Aquarium.
Wow, we had such a fantastic day. We saw stingrays, turtles, sharks, poisonous frogs
and a really scary crocodile.
We sat in the theatre to watch a show and saw the divers feeding the fish, our favourite
part was seeing the stingrays eat their dinner……. if you have never seen a stingray
eat, it is a must!!
As always, the children’s behaviour was impeccable and we are incredibly proud of how
they conducted themselves during this trip. Well done everyone.

Lesson
observations and
learning walks
What a fantastic way to end the Summer term, observing excellent teaching and learning
across school. It was lovely to visit so many focused and inclusive learning environments
that are welcoming and autism friendly. Our core values: we are caring, creative, inspiring,
passionate, innovative and collaborative have clearly influenced the ethos in the
classroom. 33 lesson observations were carried out in total, 16 at primary and 17 at
secondary. Teachers and deliverers were provided with constructive feedback on a one
to one basis. This provided staff with the opportunity to discuss areas for development
and consider appropriate CPD opportunities to: enhance teaching and learning, promote
positive behaviours, mental health and wellbeing and, ultimately, to ensure we are
equipped with the necessary resources, knowledge and skills to create meaningful
futures for all.

SATs celebrations
Primary SATs took place during May and June, these are the first school assessments
since 2019.
We, as a school, are incredibly proud of everything
the students have accomplished. The students
demonstrated what incredible and tenacious
learners they are.
The outcomes of the SATs rely on how well your
child performs on test day. They are a snapshot of
what they have learned in primary school. However,
we can sincerely say that each and every one of
your students has made excellent progress this
academic year as teachers who work with them. We
are proud of their perseverance and diligence in
studying for the tests.

Parent sessions
We have had an extremely busy year in terms of parental engagement. We
have met many times in groups to discuss how we can improve and refine the
support we give to parents as a school and also some of the potential training
opportunities that we could facilitate, in order to support parents and their
children at home.
In the spring term, we hosted the training course Riding the Rapids which was
extremely successful. The course helps support parents with behaviour
management techniques and create action plans and strategies for the future!
In the summer term, we had our first parents signing sessions! This was a twoweek course to familiarise parents with some of the commonly used signs in
school! This course was well attended and everyone seemed to enjoy it! Parents
showed real dedication and did their homework and practiced the signs for the
following week. We are hoping to complete more parent courses in the future.

Summer Fair
On Wednesday 13th July, Hollinwood Academy's
school council representatives hosted the
Summer Fair. The afternoon saw all pupils from
across the school community have a chance to
get involved and participate in a wonderful range
of activities. Almost every form from year 4
upwards hosted a stall, raising a whopping
£417.30 towards enhancing the school's library
resources. It was brilliant to see so many people
not only attending the summer fair but also
getting stuck into all the different activities,
food and drink on offer.
There were some amazing stalls on offer, with
the amount of time, preparation and effort
pupils had put in clear to see:
• Miss Daniels form’s pie the teacher received almost 100 donations, resulting in some very
messy staff. As did the water bomb (Miss Meadows form) and soak the teacher (Mrs Nuttall’s
form) stalls, which benefited from a rare sunny day in the North-West. Pupils and staff had a
blast both in both drenching staff and in some pupils being inadvertently soaked themselves.
• The ‘mocktail sunrise’ drinks stall run by pupils who attend regular intervention sessions with
Mrs Kulczycki, Miss Hand, Miss Haslem and Miss Sharples raised almost £130 alone. Pupils and
staff running this stall dressed to suit the occasion.
• Meanwhile Mr Stewart’s form’s ice cream stall had a queue of more than 15 people long for
over an hour and raised almost £80, before completely selling out. Evidently ice cream was just
the tonic for the heat of the day.
• The decorate a biscuit stall run by Miss
Simm’s class also proved a popular activity,
with some excellent designs on show. Icing,
frosting, and edible decorations were available
to make designs.
• Miss George and Mr Akhtar’s form offered
healthy fruit skewers, having shown their chopping
skills with pineapple, strawberries, and mangoes.
• Meanwhile, Mrs Potts form sold 20p bags of
pick 'n' mix which sold out in less than 20
minutes, and Miss Fletcher’s class had made
their own pom poms, in 3 different sizes, which
proved a hit, selling out quicker than any other
stall.

• Miss Tootill’s class offered the chance to win
a box of treats for the closest guess to the
number of bricks in the tub. One lucky winner
took home the spoils with an excellent guess of
474, with the correct amount being 483.
• Mr Page’s form offered some respite from the
many energetic activities with a drawing stall,
with all materials and colouring sheets provided.
• Mr Owen’s form sold hot drinks, which was
unsurprisingly a success in collecting donations
from our staff. Next to them, was Miss Murphy
who had a slime table for some messy sensory
input.
• Mrs Bones form provided an alternative with
some karaoke, with some hidden talents on
display, with song choices ranging the full
spectrum of music genres.
•Mrs Halkyard and Miss McDonald’s class
offered the chance to design your own crafts,
or purchase pre-made designs including
watermelons and ice lollies, with some
outstanding crafting skills on show.
The whole event was a great coming together of our community and was tied together by the
music provided by the maestros in Mrs Cowling’s form.

Gulliver’s
world
It has been a tough few years for
our Year 6’s. Covid meant that
school looked a little different for
a couple of years and we missed
out on a few experiences. That is
what made our Year 6 leavers trip
all the more special! On Thursday
14th July, we went to face our fears at Gulliver’s world. It was a day
filled with smiles, laughter (and many, many screams!) and every
single
child
represented
Hollinwood Academy like a star. I
am certain that this trip will be a
lifelong memory for our children –
it certainly will be for me as a
teacher. One child said that this
day was the best day of their life!
Thank you, Year 6, for being an
absolute pleasure during your
time at primary school and we are
so glad we could celebrate the
end of the year with you.
Continue to show everyone how
amazing you are in Year 7!

Year 6
leavers
Mrs Millard
As we find ourselves at the end of
another school year I am extremely
proud of all our year 6 children and all
you have achieved at Hollinwood Academy. It has been an absolute pleasure seeing you all grow –
some of you were our first Reception class at Hollinwood Academy back in September 2015 and
now you are Year 6. Whether you have been with us since Reception or if you joined us later in your
education you have helped to make Hollinwood Academy the school it is today.
The Year 6 leavers celebrations are one of my favourite events as I get to see the journey you have
all been on at Hollinwood Academy and the achievements that you have all made. I can’t wait for
your graduation celebrations and I am honoured to hand your scrolls to each and every one of you.
As you move to Secondary school continue to work hard and believe in yourself as I believe in you.
I wish you all the success for Year 7.

Mrs Millard

Mrs Bennett
It has been an absolute pleasure teaching you outdoor education and watching you overcome fears
and grow in confidence. Always try to be the best you can be, follow your dreams, aim high and you
will succeed. Embrace what Year 7 has to offer you, keep smiling and continue to shine and thrive.
I hope you have a well deserved summer break.
Good luck

Mrs Bennett

Miss Tootill
It has been a pleasure to teach year 6, back in September we started our journey as a class of 6 and
we’re finishing the academic year off as 8! Alongside growing in numbers, we have all grown as
individuals and made so many memories throughout the year: Manchester City Football trip;
Christmas and Summer fair; snow days, and our end-of-year trip to Gulliver’s world! Thank you for
being a great class and for the laughter you have brought! Have a wonderful, summer stay safe, and
see you in September!

Miss Tootill

Miss Simms
Dear the lovely Year 6,
Some of you have been here since you were tiny and some of you are
only just beginning your Hollinwood journey. Either way, it has been a
pleasure meeting every one of you and being part of your Year 6
experience. Thanks to all of you, my days have been filled with laughter
and memories and I feel so lucky to have spent the year with you (even
longer with some!!) So thank you for being part of MY Hollinwood
journey, I will miss you all so much – go and have a big, bright future!

Miss Simms

Miss Parkinson
Year 6 leavers
Goodbye Year 6! I had the pleasure to teach some of you in Year 3 and
it has been lovely to see you all grow and flourish.
Have a lovely summer and best of luck in Year 7!

Miss Parkinson

Miss McDonald
Year 6 leavers,
Wishing you a BIG well done for your hard work this year and I wish you
every success going into year 7! I am positive that you will all be
fantastic as you journey into secondary school.
Have a wonderful, well deserved Summer break.

Miss McDonald

Mr Challinor
Make sure you have a great summer break and good luck for next year
– I hope you continue your music making in the future! Keep practicing
and playing!
All the best,

Mr Challinor

Year 11 Leavers
Mrs Millard
As another year draws to a close all the staff and students say
goodbye to you and wish you well in your next educational journey.
Your final year at Secondary school is naturally challenging as you
sit your final GCSE exams and prepare to move on to new
adventures. You all approached your GCSE exams with great
maturity and dedication and for this, I am so proud! You have
amazed me with your hard work and dedication. Well done!
As you head to your next destination, work hard, stay focused and
believe in yourself as I believe in you.
I wish you all the success for your future and I cannot wait to see
you all on results day Thursday 25th August 2022.

Mrs Millard

Mrs Potts
To Year 11,
I would like to wish you all good luck for the future, I am sure
whatever path you take you will all be successful in your own way.
It has been a pleasure teaching you all during your time at HWA
and seeing you all grow into independent, young people.
Good luck

Mrs Potts

Mrs Kulczycki
Just want to wish you all the luck in your future plans. You can do
and be anything you want to be, you just need to believe in
yourselves and work hard!

Mrs Kulczycki

Miss Rashid and Mrs Harrington
What can I say about our year 11 students? What a fabulous group
of young people who have shown true resilience and determination
this year to ensure they reach their full potential and sit their
exams with confidence. It was a difficult few weeks, however they
have now all finished and have officially left the building!
To celebrate, we went on an end of year trip to the Escape hunt
in Manchester and for some food. All students thoroughly enjoyed
the day and represented Hollinwood Academy exceptionally well
whilst in the community. As you can see from the images, they
have created a lifelong memory with their peers.
I am immensely proud of our young people and wish them the best
of luck on their new journeys - I’ve no doubt that they will continue
to shine and progress in their chosen career.

Miss Rashid and Mrs Harrington.

Mrs Duffy
Now that we have come to the end of the year and look forward
to our well-deserved break I cannot believe how much our amazing
students have achieved.
After the disruption of the pandemic staff and students were
presented with a whole host of challenges. These included things
like: how are the year 11’s going to have the time to fit in
coursework, practical work and revision as well as juggle the stress
of other subjects, challenges and master exam techniques.
As I sit here writing, and thinking about all year 11’s achievements
I am simply ‘blown away’ with what they have achieved and fitted
into a year. I am so proud of my form GDY, who have overcome
every challenge put in front of them. Year 11 have put aside
anxieties and built the most amazing resilience this year and I have
seen them blossom from teenagers into young adults.
Things I will not forget about this year is the first day I walked into
the classroom how the boys from GDY made me feel so welcome,
helping me to clean and organise the room. Getting to know Alex
and recognising his amazing humour, which has quite literally lifted
me all year. Another memory is Gian’s amazing smile and his
pastry making skills. Ethan and Michael have also made me so
proud. At the beginning of the year they were so anxious about
exams, yet managed to achieve every exam they sat. Ethan’s
confidence went through the roof!
Joseph joined Hollinwood
Academy late, but managed to complete any work set and also
develop a good social circle of friends. Leon also grew in
confidence and whilst studying for exams managed to get himself
an amazing social circle inside and outside school. Leo went from
strength to strength also developing resilience and life skills
including revision. Kyle completed some amazing coursework in
food and his practical skills. His practical work and organisation in
food were second to none! Kyle has developed some life skills
whilst at the Academy and is now working part-time.
It was nice that Miss Stubbs, Miss Rashid and Miss Harrington puts
lots of effort into the year 11 trip and the end of year graduation.
Seeing the year 11’s smiling faces I know that the staff team at
Hollinwood Academy have put them on an exciting journey towards
being successful adults.
Mrs Duffy

Miss Stubbs
After many months and week of hard work and GCSE exams the
time has come for 11GDY to leave us and have a well-earned break
before starting their new venture’s.
Myself , Miss Rashid and Miss Harrington and both form groups
spent the day in Manchester for the year 11 leavers trip in the
break out room, the students all broke out successfully non
needing saving from our first aider Miss Harrington, the students
enjoyed spending time with their peers shopping and having lunch,
Kyle especially who treated himself to a new outfit.
Yesterday we had a leaver’s graduation, Miss Rashid made a video
with pictures of the students that was played, this was lovely to
watching seeing how much they have grown and reminiscing the
years (Thank you Miss Rashid)
They were given books to sign and fun certificates.
With Kyle winning best hair, Alex most miles covered, Ethan most
helpful, Joe Mr always right, Leo the next Bill Gates, Leon the windup merchant, Michael the best one liners and Gian for being the
class fog horn.
I am extremely proud of you all, I will miss you all but I know you
will all thrive I in college, See you all on results day.
Enjoy your Summer and stay safe.

Miss Stubbs
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